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1. INTRODUCTION

In earlier papers (Greenberg, 1967; Donch & Greenberg, 19686, c) we examined
the genetics of a series of u.v. sensitive (Bs) mutants of Escherichia coli B (Hill &
Feiner, 1964). Four of the mutants (Bsl, 3, 8 and 12) were known to be unable to
reactivate irradiated phage (HCR). The gene responsible for the HCR property*
of Bsl and Bs8 was cotransducible with gal+; that for Bsl2 with malB+ and that
for Bs3 with his+. The other Bs mutants were HCR+ and the u.v. sensitivity gene
of each of them except that of Bsll was located and found to be cotransducible
with malB+. These HCR+ mutants were all found to be exrA (we shall call them
exrA to distinguish them genetically from genes (exr) responsible for sensitivity
to X-rays, but located elsewhere on the chromosome) (Van de Putte, Van Sluis,
Van Dillewijn & Rorsch, 1965). Strain Bsll could not be transduced to mal+, nor
could sexual recombinants be obtained. Bsll may be a recombinationless rec
strain (Donch & Greenberg, 19686).

It was shown that the gene responsible for the u.v. sensitivity and the filament-
ing properties of strain B was the Ion gene, which is transducible with proG+

(Donch & Greenberg, 1968 a). We have also shown that the exrA gene suppressed
the filamenting properties of Ion mutants whether in a strain B or K 12 background
(Donch, Green & Greenberg, 1968). The exrA mutants (Bs2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10) are,
therefore, non-filamenting though still Ion. The genes responsible for the HCR
property of strains Bsl, 3, 8 and 12 do not suppress filamentation of Ion strains.
Nevertheless, strains Bsl and Bs8 are non-filamenting. Both of these have been
shown to be doubly mutant from strain B, Bsl carrying the exrA gene, Bs8 carry-
ing a gene which suppresses filamentation and decreases u.v. sensitivity, probably
the sul gene (suppressor of Ion) of strain B/r (Donch, Chung & Greenberg, 1969).

Cummings & Mondale (1967) examined the effects of thymine deprivation on the
mutants of strain B, including B/r and several of the Bs strains. They found that,
whereas strains B and Bsl2 were equally sensitive to thymineless death, the other
Bs strains were more resistant than B. There was no clearcut relationship between

* In this paper the uvr genotype refers to strains of HCR phenotype, apparently, but not
proven to be mutated at the uvr A, uvrB or uvrC locus (Howard-Flanders, Boyce & Theriot,
1966).
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what was known of the phenotypes of the strains and sensitivity or resistance to
death from thymine starvation. Not all HCR strains were sensitive (e.g. Bsl, Bs3
and Bs8); not all strains which could be induced to filament by u.v. were sensitive
(e.g. Bs3); and strain Bs4 was exceptionally resistant to thymineless death.

We have re-examined the effect of inhibition of DNA synthesis on the Bs
mutants in view of what is now known of their genetics. Since the genetics of
strain Bsll have not been worked out, it will not be discussed in this report. To
simplify the procedure we have used nalidixic acid as an inhibitor of DNA
synthesis. The effects of nalidixic acid are known to resemble thymine starvation
closely (Goss, Deitz & Cook, 1965). It will be shown that the relative sensitivity*
of the mutants of strain B to nalidixic acid is similar to their sensitivity to thymine
starvation.

In this report we shall furthermore show that all exrA mutants of B are less
sensitive to the lethal effects of nalidixic acid than strain B. HCR mutations
which are known not to suppress filamentation of strain B do not affect the
sensitivity of strain B to nalidixic acid. The mutations of strain B which reduce
or suppress the tendency to filamentation reduce the sensitivity to nalidixic acid.
The anomalously high resistance of the exrA strain Bs4 can be explained on the
basis of its being an auxotroph that grows poorly under the usual test conditions.
The prototrophic derivative of strain Bs4 behaves like other exrA strains. Finally,
the HCR strain Bs3 is shown to be a double mutant, one gene linked to his+,
conferring extreme sensitivity to nalidixic acid and a high rate of spontaneous
filamentation, while the other suppresses, but not completely, both these effects.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains are shown in Table 1.
Media and treatment with nalidixic acid were described previously (Donch,

Green & Greenberg, 1968). Exponentially growing broth cultures were treated
with 50 /tg/ml nalidixic acid. Strains Bs4<r?/ and Bs4ir«/+ were treated in minimal
medium supplemented with 1 % vitamin free casamino acids and 80 /ig/ml thy-
mine to duplicate the conditions used by Cummings & Mondale (1967) to test
for thymineless death. Ten /*g/ml tryptophane was added where appropriate.

Transductions were performed with phage Pi as described by Donch & Green-
berg (1968a). The exrA+ gene was cotransduced with maffi+, the uvr genes of
strains Bsl and Bs8 were cotransduced with gal+, that of Bs3 with his+. Strain Bs4
was transduced directly to try+.

3. RESULTS
In Fig. 1 the sensitivity to 50 /tg/ml of nalidixic acid of strains B, B/r, Bsl, Bs2,

Bs3, Bs4, Bs8 and Bsl2 is shown. These are the strains tested by Cummings &
Taylor (1966) and Cummings & Mondale (1967) for their sensitivity to thymineless

* In this paper resistant strains are those dying slowly in broth containing 50 /tg/ml
nalidixic acid, and sensitive strains are those dying rapidly under these conditions.
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death. The results with nalidixic acid resemble those for thymineless death.
Strains B and Bsl2 are sensitive to nalidixic acid; the other strains are resistant
though to varying degrees. The survival curves of Bs8 and B/r resemble each other
as do those of Bsl and Bs2. As was true for the results with thymineless death,
there is no clear relationship between sensitivity to nalidixic acid and the pheno-
types of the strains tested. For instance three of the HGR strains, Bsl, Bs3 and
Bs8 are resistant to nalidixic acid and one, Bsl2, is sensitive. Two of the strains in
which filamentation is induced by u.v., B and Bsl2, are sensitive; one, Bs3, is
relatively resistant.

Table 1. Properties of bacterial strains used in this investigation*

Strain
B
B/r
Bs2
HB45
Bs5
Bs6
Bs7
Bs9
BslO
Bsitrythy

Bs4try+thy+
Bsl
PAM16
PAM17
Bs8
PAM824
Bs3
PAM 3124
PAM 3719

Phenotype
t N

Ion uvr exr sul gal his malB U.v. FU from
R. HU1
R. Hill
R. Hill
H. Boyer
R. HU1
R. Hill
R. HUl
R. Hill
R. Hill
D. J.

Cummings
Transduction
R. HUl
Transduction
Transduction
R. HUl
Transduction
R. HUl
Transduction
Transduction

* Abbreviations are as recommended by Demerec et al. (1966). U.v.+ : u.v.-resistant;
Fil+: forming long filaments after u.v. irradiation; mil: suppresses Lon phenotype.

ExrA strains. Strains Bs2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10 have been shown to be exrA
(Donch & Greenberg, 19686). In all of them the u.v.-induced filamentation associ-
ated with the parental strain B is suppressed. Cummings & Mondale (1967)
showed that strains Bs2 and Bs4 were more resistant to thymine starvation than
strain B; and we have shown that strain Bs2 (Donch et al. 1968) is more resistant
than strain B to nalidixic acid. The sensitivity to nalidixic acid of the other exrA
strains is shown in Fig. 2. All of these strains are resistant to nalidixic acid. An
exrA mutation, then, not only suppresses filamentation of strain B but increases
its resistance to nalidixic acid.

Strain Bs4. Strain Bs4 will be treated separately. According to Cummings &
Mondale (1967) strain Bs4 was more resistant to thymine starvation than all other
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Bs strains. In fact, strain Bs4 appeared almost unaffected by thymine deprivation.
The medium used for demonstrating thymineless death was minimal medium
supplemented with casamino acids. As with other Bs mutants, they used a thy
mutant of Bs4. However, strain Bs4 itself is an auxotroph, requiring tryptophane
(not proline, as stated by Donch & Greenberg, 19686). A casamino acid medium is
deficient in tryptophane and a try mutant grown in it would, therefore, not be able
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Fig. 1. Survival of Bs strains during growth in broth containing 50 /tg/ml nalidixic
acid:O, B; A, B/r; • , Bsl; D, Bs2; • , Bs3; T , Bs8; A, Bsl2.
Fig. 2. Survival of Exr Bs strains during growth in broth containing 50 /*g/ml
nalidixic acid: • , Bs5; O, Bs6; A, Bs7; A, Bs9; D, BslO; controls: , B, B/r,
and Bs2.

to synthesize protein. Since thymineless death results from imbalanced growth,
the synthesis of RNA and protein in the absence of DNA synthesis, Bs4 would not
under the conditions in which it was tested be expected to be sensitive to depriva-
tion of thymine.

The effect of nalidixic acid was tested on the (Cummings & Mondale {try, thy])
strain Bs4 grown in the casamino acids medium of Cummings & Mondale (1967)
to which thymine was added. As seen in Fig. 3, strain Bs4 (trythy) under these
conditions was almost completely resistant to nalidixic acid. When tryptophane
(10 /ig/ml) as well as thymine was added to the casamino acids medium, strain Bs4
(trythy) was no more resistant than other exr A strains. Furthermore, a proto-
tropbic derivative of strain Bs4 tested in casamino acids medium was as sensitive
to nalidixic acid as other exr A strains. The exr A mutation of Bs4 produced a
response to nalidixic acid no different from other exrA mutations. The high
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resistance to nalidixic acid and thymineless death of the Bs4 thy try derivative can
be attributed to its try mutation under the conditions in which it was tested.

Strain Bsl. The HCR strain Bsl has been shown to contain an exrA gene in
addition to its uvr gene (Mattern, Zwenk & Rorsch, 1966; Greenberg, 1967). It
seemed likely that the exrA gene, which was responsible for the non-filamenting
property of strain Bsl, might also account for its resistance to nalidixic acid
(Fig. 1). To test this we made the exrA+ derivative of Bsl, PAM 17, by PI mediated
transduction with malB+ from strain B251. PAM 17 is HCR and forms filaments

10°

Fig. 3. Survival of strain Bs4 and its derivatives during growth in casamino acids
minimal medium containing 80 /ig/ml thymine and 50 /*g/ml nalidixic acid: O, Bs4
try thy grown without added tryptophane; A, Bs4 try thy grown with 10/tg/ml
tryptophane; D, Bs4 try+ thy+; control: Bs2.
Fig. 4. Survival of strain Bsl and its derivatives during growth in broth containing
50/tg/ml nalidixic acid: D, Bsl; O, PAM 16; A, PAM 17; controls: B, HB45
and Bs2.

after irradiation. In contrast to Bsl PAM 17 (Fig. 4) is almost identically as
sensitive to nalidixic acid as strain B and strain Bsl2. The exrA and not the urn-
gene is then responsible for the resistance of strain Bsl to nalidixic acid. Further-
more, the results with PAM 17 indicate that its uvr gene, like that of strain Bsl2,
does not itself increase or decrease sensitivity to nalidixic acid. The irrelevance of
the uvr gene of strain Bsl to sensitivity to naKdixic acid is further demonstrated
by results with PAM 16 (Fig. 3). In PAM 16 the uvr gene of Bsl was transduced
into the auxotrophic B/r derivative HB45. PAM 16 is almost identically as
resistant to nalidixic acid as strain HB45 itself.
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Strain Bs8. Donch & Greenberg (1968c) have shown that strain Bs8, while still
Ion like the parental strain B, contains a uvr gene linked to gal and a second
mutation which acts as a suppressor of the phenotypic expression of Ion. Bs8
behaves like a uvr derivative of strain B/r, and, it can be seen from Fig. 5, is as
resistant as strain B/r to nalidixic acid. To determine whether the uvr gene was
responsible for the nalidixic acid resistance of strain Bs8 we transduced it to
strain B, creating strain PAM 824, which is HCR and can be induced by u.v. to
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Fig. 5. Survival of strain Bs8 and its derivative during growth in broth containing
50/tg/ml nalidixic acid: O, Bs8; • , PAM 824; controls: B and B/r.
Fig. 6. Survival of strain Bs3 and its derivatives during growth in broth containing
50 Jig/rol nalidixic acid :D,Bs3;«, PAM 3124;O, PAM 3719; controls: Band
HB45.

form filaments. As can be seen in Fig. 5 PAM 824 is as sensitive to nalidixic acid
as strain B and, incidentally, as PAM 17 and Bsl2 (Figs. 1,3). The uvr gene itself
does not affect the sensitivity of strain B to nalidixic acid. It is evident that a
second mutation suppresses filamentation and increases resistance to u.v. and to
nalidixic acid.

Strain Bs3. Strain Bs3 is HCR and can be induced by u.v. to form filaments.
Nevertheless, unlike strain Bsl2, it was more resistant to thymine starvation than
strain B (Cummings & Mondale, 1967). We found Bs3 to be more resistant than
strain B to nalidixic acid (Fig. 1). However, when the uvr gene of strain Bs3 was
transduced into strain B, creating PAM 3124, the resulting transductant was found
to be even more sensitive to nalidixic acid than strains B, Bsl2 and PAM 17
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(Fig. 6). Furthermore, PAM 3124 was found to form filaments spontaneously, so
that in exponentially growing cultures almost all the cells were filamentous.
Moreover, the viability of these cells, as measured by their colony-forming capacity,
was low, about 1 % of the cells forming viable colonies. We have observed that
PAM 3124 is frequently overgrown by mutants less apt to form filaments spon-
taneously, i.e. resembling strain Bs3.

I t is clear that strain Bs3 is modified from strain B in two loci. One gene trans-
ducible with his+ accounts for its HCR properties. This gene in the Ion background
of strain B increases the tendency to filament and the sensitivity to nalidixic acid.
There is another as yet unmapped mutant gene in strain Bs3 which, in effect,
reduces but does not eliminate the tendency to filament and reduces the sensitivity
to nalidixic acid. Strain PAM 3719 contains the uvr gene of strain Bs3 transduced
to strain B/r. It can be seen in Fig. 6 that this derivative is more resistant than
strain Bs3 to nalidixic acid (also u.v., Donch & Greenberg, 19686). Thus the
second mutation in Bs3 is not identical to the sul gene in strain B/r (Donch et al.
1969).

We have tested the effect of nalidixic acid on a number of other HCR derivatives
of strain K12 including AB1884, the uvrC derivative (Howard-Flanders et al. 1966).
All of these strains were resistant to nalidixic acid. It is clear then that the uvr
gene of Bs3 produces a different phenotype from that in Bsl, Bsl2, Bs8 or AB1884.

4. DISCUSSION

When the effect of inhibition of DNA synthesis is reconciled with what is known
about the genetics of u.v. sensitive mutants of strain B, some generalizations can
be made.

exrA mutations, all of which suppress filamentation in Ion strains, also cause an
increase in resistance of the Ion strain B to nalidixic acid. I t is clear, therefore, that
the exrA mutation in strain Bsl (exrA uvr) accounts for its non-filamenting proper-
ties as well as its resistance to nalidixic acid. Furthermore, the sul mutation in
strain B/r, which suppresses filamentation in Ion strain B, also increases resistance
to nalidixic acid. It is therefore not surprising that Bs8, which has a sul type gene
is non-filamenting and resistant to nalidixic acid.

The uvr genes of strains Bsl, Bs8 and Bsl2 do not influence sensitivity to
nalidixic acid in any significant way. When they occur in the unsuppressed Ion
strain B, as in PAM 17, PAM 824 and Bsl2, these strains are filamentous and as,
but no more, sensitive to nalidixic acid than strain B itself. When they occur in a
strain with a suppressed Ion, as in Bs8, they again do not increase or decrease
sensitivity to nalidixic acid. In short, except for the uvr gene of strain Bs3, which
will be discussed later, uvr genes are irrelevant to sensitivity to nalidixic acid.

This leads to the conclusion that the Ion mutation, whether that of strain B or
that in AB1899 Ion (for we have been able to corroborate our results in derivatives
of the K12 strain AB1157), produces a phenotype which is sensitive to inhibition
of DNA synthesis. What appears to be sensitive in Ion strains is the cell division
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mechanism. Strains which are prone to filament are sensitive to nalidixic acid.
If a second mutation occurs in Ion strains, which suppresses the tendency to
filament (exrA or sul), the sensitivity to nalidixic acid is also suppressed. It seems
reasonable to conclude that the cell division mechanism of an unsuppressed Ion
strain is sensitive to inhibition of DNA synthesis.

This leaves only Bs3, an HCR strain which filaments and is, nevertheless, more
resistant to nalidixic acid (and to thymine starvation) (Cummings & Mondale,
1967) than is strain B. I t would appear to violate two of the generalizations derived
from other data. First, as a filamenting strain it ought to be as sensitive as strain B
to nalidixic acid. Secondly, its uvr gene ought to be irrelevant to nalidixic acid
sensitivity. Strain Bs3 is clearly doubly mutated from strain B. Its uvr gene when
transduced into strain B produces a phenotype which filaments spontaneously and
is even more sensitive to nalidixic acid than strain B itself. This is an exceptional
property of the uvr gene of strain Bs3 for which we have no explanation. But it
is clear that strain Bs3 must contain another mutation which modifies the
phenotypic expression of the Ion gene so that it is less prone to filament and is less
sensitive to nalidixic acid. The second gene is not sul since the uvr gene of Bs3
transduced into strain B/r produces a phenotype significantly more resistant to
u.v. (Donch & Greenberg, 19686) and to nalidixic acid than Bs3 itself. Nor is the
second gene exrA, since Bs3 could not be shown to contain an exrA mutation.

I t is not surprising that the effect of nalidixic acid, as an inhibitor of DNA
synthesis, mimics the effects of thymine starvation on these u.v. sensitive mutants
of strain B. I t is therefore reasonable to take the results we have obtained with
nalidixic acid as probably applying to Cummings & Mondale's (1967) results with
thymineless death.

SUMMARY

The effect of nalidixic acid, a specific inhibitor of DNA synthesis, on Bscherichia
coli strain B {Ion) and its u.v.-sensitive derivatives is examined. Strain B itself is
sensitive to nalidixic acid, whereas its u.v.-resistant derivative B/r is resistant.

I t is shown that in all exrA strains, in which u.v.-induced filamentation is
suppressed, resistance to nalidixic acid is increased. Among exrA strains, Bs4 is
exceptionally resistant to nalidixic acid. This is because nalidixic acid kills only
growing cells and strain Bs4, a try auxotroph, may grow poorly under the con-
ditions used to test nalidixic acid.

The uvr genes of the HCR strains Bsl, Bs8 and Bsl2 do not suppress u.v.-
induced filamentation nor do they affect the response to nalidixic acid. The uvr
gene of strain Bs3 is unusual in increasing the tendency to filament and also
sensitivity to nalidixic acid.

Strains Bsl, Bs3 and Bs8 are all doubly mutated from strain B, the second
mutation (not uvr) being responsible for their increased resistance to nalidixic
acid as well as partially or completely suppressing filamentation.

I t is concluded that the cell division mechanism of (Ion) strain B is sensitive to
inhibition of DNA synthesis. Mutations which suppress the tendency of strain B
to filament reduce its sensitivity to inhibition of DNA synthesis.
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